Happy Holidays, and Geaux Tigers!

We hope you have a wonderful holiday season and that you found the information helpful. Please contact us if we can be of assistance to you.

The show will go on! Leaders as we continue to build a great campus community together. Visit here

Tiger want to get involved but not sure where to start? Joining an organization yields

completing the requirement:

December 7. Review application details

reconnect, refresh, and revitalize (or reboot) 

LSU Olinde Career Center:

available for checkout, as well as their loan period information and replacement costs if not

LSU Libraries:

spaces to families who want to congratulate their special graduate. For more information

LSU Foundation:

continue to visit

LSU Dining News:

approach? Do you have a favorite dish or family

pictures here

Two photos, one from childhood/any K-12 graduating ceremony

personalized "Then and Now" photo album of our graduating

upcoming Winter Break Shuttle information

Shuttle closes this Sunday, December 6 at 11:59 p.m. CT.

students to and from the New Orleans Airport. The deadline to register for the Winter Break

Deadline to join the Family Association for your student to be considered for the 2021-2022

Family Association for LSU family by addressing the underlying causes of sexual and

community, we can make the necessary changes to protect our

leaders to reinforce the obligation all LSU employees have to

Awareness and Response (STAR) Center as we work to do

experiences and perspectives, and we are seeking input from

Executive Vice President & Provost Stacy Haynie and I are

already underway and it should wrap up in February, with a

well as its objectivity — we don't have any ongoing business

We chose this firm for its expertise in higher education law as

commissioned Husch Blackwell to conduct an independent,

As always, our actions will speak louder than our words. We've

of sexual assault and violence are a stark reminder that the

Recent media reports alleging that we have mishandled reports

when they need us most.

high ideals, especially when it comes to protecting our students

fully express how

First ever grades for a Fall

LSU Foundation’s philanthropy-focused magazine, Cornerstone, is

Subscribe

™

to our email list.

Check out our December Newsletter

for ticket streaming information.

To see the 2020-2021

Spring 2021 Fee Bills are now available on myLSU > Registration

Resident Assistant (RA) applications for the spring semester opened

Final date

Final grades due (non-

Residence halls close

December 7:

Shuttle, 11:59 p.m.

January 3:

January 18:

Halls Reopen, 10 a.m.

December 6:

Holiday begins, 7:30 a.m.

December 15:

December 24:

LSU Offices Closed

December 15:

December 16:

2021 Fee Bill payment

December 24-January

December 31.

for dropping courses,

December 4:

December 15:

December 16:

Residence halls close

May 14:

Spring

2021

check the latest news and updates on campus, or visit

https://lsu.edu/roadmap/messages/2020-11-25-

appeal process is now underway.

Campus-wide Title IX training is required of all employees by

report knowledge of a sexual or domestic assault to the Title IX

STAR Center for further review.

We are also consulting with the Baton Rouge Sexual Trauma

We are committed to holding ourselves accountable. Perfection may not be

our actions will speak louder than our words. We've

of sexual assault and violence are a stark reminder that the

Recent media reports alleging that we have mishandled reports

when they need us most.

high ideals, especially when it comes to protecting our students

fully express how

First ever grades for a Fall

LSU Foundation’s philanthropy-focused magazine, Cornerstone, is

Subscribe

™

to our email list.

Check out our December Newsletter

for ticket streaming information.

To see the 2020-2021